
SELECT POETRY.
Ifoar Soule are True.

Br 4.IIENS rzyncluar, JEL

Ole, the Mtiee lie Wide between thee and me,

And the clouds are dropping snow,
And the winterwind, In u angry glee,

Mine the enote-itekei toand fro -

But the biting cold and the winter storm,
And the driftingclouds abore,

Ifour souls are true and our hearts are warm,
Hare nopower loth!!! our love.

Oh, the world may frown like the winter eky.
And the life blasts wildly blow,

And with bleeding-feet, Othapi you and I
May yet tread the coldochtte snag:

But although some hove shalt be Elude a grar,
And by us ere 11Ie be past,

fl our soma are true and our htart. are brave.

We will resat the goal at last.

Some =limn, ones MILY re" blrbe'd duce
From their fortress, as we go,

And may wring a tide from oar aching, hearts
That will stain thepure white snow;

, Bat although it seems we cannot endure
All the pain, the woe, the Chill.

Ifow route are tree and our AIMS err pure.
They can never wound to LW.

There's a brighter life, and for OP, thank God 1
If ire And it not below,

When these forme are tiringbeneath the aod,
And the drifting winter snow;

We will tind it where all his children do--
And that Heaven la very near—

Ifonr aims are pure, and our hearts are true,
While upon our journey here.

SELECT MISCELLANY.
WORKING AND RESTING.

"John, I wish you would call at
Mrs. Flynn's on your way to "town
and ask her to gomg next-week and
help me clean house. Its netting
pretty,late, and I don't like to put it
off so tong."

The man took a step or two for-
ward, then turned toward the tail,
spare, hollow eyed woman, who was
his wife, and answered: "Is it really
necessary, Susan?"

A glance around the room was her
answer.

"Let it go this fall," said the man.
"I'm sure it don't look very bad."

"Oh, John) the house is dreadful
dirty. Look at the walls and win-
dows."

•• Pooh! I see dirtier ones every
day."' Then as if another thought
struck him, lie said: "Couldn't you
do a part this week and-a part next?"
"I don't know. Perhapsso."
fhe answer came in discouraged

tones, and the churning was contin-
ued in nervous spasmodic jerks.

The man saw her discouraged
look, and said, as he went out:
"Well, if you must, I reckon I can
let her know."

I don't see how it is," said he, so-
liloquising, as he trotted his horse
at a slow rate along the winding
prairie road. "I can't see how it is
that Susan thinks she must hire so
much done. Looks like sheought to
be able to do all she has to do. True,
in harvest time it comes a little hard
for. her. I hire three or four men
then, that makes more (=king, but
then I've heard wimmen say they'd
as soon cook for six as two. Now,
there's my mother; she used to cook
for eight or ten men in harvest time
and had seven children to do for.
We've only four youngsters, and
don't milk half as many cows as
father used to. But I reckon the
witnwen them, days were made of
bet terstuff than' now-a-days. (sit up,
I iobbin. I've hired a heap of work
done fur Susan this year. She had
help when we killed hogs, and then
she was sick and 'Mery Gilman come
and stayed two weeks, and I had to
give her "five dollars and her board.
I couldn't very well agord it, either,
for my mowing machine must hZ
paid for this fall, and I want to buy
some more stock too, this fall, and I
must have a corn-planter next
spring. But here, WI haven't pass-
ed -Mrs. Flynn's and didn't stop.
Git up, Dobbin."

What was the hollow-eyed, tired-
looking-woman thinking of all this
time? Thinking of! She hadilno
time to think of anything but work.
The churning was not yet done, the,
breakfast dishes were unwashed, the•
milk was not skimmed. the week's
ironing stared her is the face, and last,
hut not least, was the littleone tug-
ging at her skirts, begging for nour-
ishment. But it does not cry, so she
keeps on churning until the little
one's patience is exhausted and its
screams are heard above the slash,
dash, slash of the churn. The moth-
er cao no longer resist—baby must
be cared for though all else go un-
touched.

she/ was naturally a tidy woman,
and as she looked around upon the
untidy house she grew nervous al-
most to despair, and the tears. fell fast
upon the baby's flice at her breast.

Oh, how welcome are these silent
visitors when the heart is overbur-
dened by grief or trial! They seem
to be the rivers that wash our hearts
from selfishness.

Mrs. Wilton wept long and bitter-
ly; but when the tears were wiped
away so also was her burden of toil
and care, and tenderly kissing her
sleeping babe she laid .him in his crib
and went about her work cheerfully,
if not contentedly. She possessed a
cheerful disposition naturally, but
she was not a stranger to those hopes

_and aspirations that come to most of
us to cheer our discontent. She
luved nature, and longed for a stroll
over the prairie that lay broad and
bright arounder. But she found
very little encouragement for luxu-
ries, even the luxury of a rambleout
of doors,

tier husband was a sordid, money-
loving, money-getting man, who
saw no use for anything that there
was no money in. He knew all the-ways and means of money getting
and money keeping. He had taken
his wife from a loving home in an
Eastern State, and made for himself
a home on the prairies of the West.
lie was deemed a very shrewd man
by the neighbors around. He knew
when to buy stock and when to sell.
lie knew when a piece of land was
worth buying or selling, and was al-
ways cent-rig some "good chance,'
Ibis wife had long agofound out tht
['loner was his idol, and everything
must he sacrificed to it—even her-
self, she sometimes thought, when,with aching head and tired feet, shehad sought her pillow. Thus theyears had gone by, until few wouldmown ize.tn theho Iow-eyed, sun ken-eheeked, prematurely-old woman,the fresh, rosy girl doh❑ Wilton hadbrought there eight years before.Mrs. Wilton did not ask her hus-
band If he had stopped at Mrs.Flynn's, she supposed of course he
had; and the following week she
watched every day for herexpected
help. Watched but not waited, but
aS the hours went by, she began the
task and kept at it until it was done.

Mr. Wilton pretended not to seeall
this. Ile kept aloof as much as pos-
sible. so as to avoid any explanation
he might be called upon tomake; but
when atone with himself. heRaid:

Susan is getting eking nice-
ly, after all. She'll have the house
shinin' ag,in Saturday night, and thenI'll just give her the money I'd had
to pay Mrs. Flynn. It'll go towardhuyin' the winter things fur thefam-
ily;" and he lave the well-filled
pocket-book a loving squeeze.

Saturday night foUnd the house all
smiling, as Mr. Wilton had prophe-sied, but Sirs.Wilton looked moretired and worn than ever. It hadbeen a hard week for her, and eventhe clean house was hardly a recotn-pease. But Mr. Wilton felt satis-fied. Strange that he could not per-ceive the odor of the essence of life inthe shining windows and whitenedwalls; but he only said, as he glanc-ed about him,

"The houseleaning is over, eh?well, here's flee dollars to pay yourwomen with," and he chuckled tohimself, for he well knew Some of itwould come back to him theshopeof socks and undershirts.
"I wouldn't- for four times thatmuch feel so worn out as I do to_

night," sighed Mrs. Wilton to her-
self, as she thanked him, and stowed

thepittance away for_ future use.
The weeks wore on toward winter,

and Mrs. Wilton.sighed heavily as
she thought Of the garments, lame
and small, to be bought , and made.
First John mutt be fired up, then
the four little em:and lastly her-
self. Her !awn share would be slim,
she thought, but then she had not
much nutedoor wort to do, and she
eould.get along. with leis. Itut., oh
shedidlong so much fora new,ineri-
no dress, with bright, warm tints, or
a pair of gloves, or a collar and a bit
or =ribbon, for her neck. Bet these
were nottabs thought of. Nothing
but bare necessities could be hers, for
John had been buying stock, and
paid for his mowing machine, and
met a note or' two, and he felt "quite
poor," he said.

Poor woman! She had not had a
nice dress since her marriage. Then
she had a good supply—but things
will wear out, and most of these
were now doing duty as children's
clothes, or skirts for herself, and her'
best dress now was a cheap delaine.
She sighed just a little, half-smother-
ed sigh, as she thought of all thisonthe day she went to lay outher mon-
ey. It did not take her long to dis-
pose ofthe smallamount, for she had
lain awake nights,pondering how to
make one dollar to do the duty of
two, and the problem was worked
out with the utmost precision.

Now that the goods were purchas-
ed the next trouble was how to get
them made soon enough. She had
keen obliged to put off purchasing
for want of means, and now she could
not tell which was most needed.
"If I only could get some one to

help me for a week, Icould soon see
my way clear," said Mrs. Milton to
her husband, one evening, as she sat
stitching on her little garments; "hr,
betterstill, had I a sewing machine,"
she ventured to say.

Mr. Witton knocked the ashes off
his elleartand atdd. "I don't know
how it Is,:giusan, that you're always
complaining of having so much to
do, and wanting help all the time.
Why, there's mother, she never used
to think of hiring any work done.
She used to make everthing for
eight of us, and weave all the cloth
besides."

Mrs. MlLlton did not answer, her
heart was too full.

"Now-a-days the wimwen want so
much help to get rid of work," con-
tinued Mr. Wilton. "I'd like toget
a sewin' machine, but it's out of the
question now, there's so much to be
got."

Mrs. 'Wilton thought of the mower
and the corn-planter, but said noth-
ing; she felt a little pang shoot
through her heart, then it sank back
again as a heavy load. She did not
go to bed that night until long after
her husband was sleeping soundly.
She had worked hard all day, and
sleep would be a welcome guest, but
the little garment was much needed,
and 'she must sit up and make it.
Oh, how her tired eyes ached, but
not worse than the poor, hungry
heart ached for sympathy and com-
fort. She thought of her '.-ftrioney-
loving husband,and wished he might
become more thoughtful ofher com-
fort. "lilt were not for my child-
ren," she cried to herself. "I could
see very little to live for." Then
the thought of her little ones, moth-
erless, sent thefresh tears to hereyes,
but gave a sudden impulse to her
tired fingers, and she stitched away
for another hour and saw the gar-
ment completed, and neatly folding
it away, she sought her much need•
ed rest. Sabbath morning Mr. Wil-
ton put on a warm, new undershirt,
and saw his little ones looking fresh
and sweet in theirnew garments; but
he saw not that the fingers which
bad so patiently wrought out these
changes were that morning scarcely.
strong enough to fasten the garments
of the little ones about their chubby
little forms.

Spring came, bright and joyous as
ever, dotting the prairies with flow-
et? and filling upland and valley
with floods ofmelody. Mrs. Wilton
had been growing thinner and paler
all winter, and was now scarcely able
to be about the house. The doctor
had recommended rest—but how
could she rest with so much lying
undone about her.
"If I could only go away for

awhile,"she said one morning, when
she was feeling weaker than usual.
"If I could only go home to mother
fora visit, I know she could nurse
me up all right again," and the pale
lips quivered visibly.

"I wish you.could, I'm sure," re-
plied her husband. "But. Susan, I
don't see how I can afford it. I
might sell some stock, but prices are
low now, it would not pay at all. I
couldn't get much more for them
calves than I gave for 'em last fall,
after keeping 'em all winter, And
buying my corn-planter, about took
all my cash."

Mrs. Wilton did not reply. In-
deed, I doubt very much ifshe heard
his remarks atall, for she was dream-
ing of the old homestead, with its
wide gables and large comfortable
rooms—of the stately maples, that
she knew were now putting forth
their young blossoms from their can-
delabra-shaped limbs—of the sloping
meadow, with its violet-covered hill-
sides—of the robin's nest in the cher-
ry tree; and, above all, of the sweet
old face that loomed up through all,
and with outstretchedfirmsyearned
to embrace her tired birdling in the
home nest.

John Wilton glanced at her as he
went out of the door,andmistook the
flush ofanticipated joyfor the bloom
of health, and went off saying : "1
guess she'll get better as the days get
warmer. I will try to hire some-
body for her thissummer."

"I can do nothing for her," said
Dr. Graves to Mr. Wilton, who had
followed him out of Mrs. Wilton'schamber.

"Nothing for her ? My God, doe
for ! You don't mean that she is pas
help?" and John Wilton's hear
seemed to stand still for a moment

"1 did not say she was past help,"replied the doctor. "The- truth is,
Mr. Wilton, your wife is worked
down, and unless she has rest, and
plenty of it, she will die. And, Imay as well say, she will never get
rest here. She must go away where
she will have no care of houseor fam-ily, or she will die. You may find
another wife, butour.i.thildren will
never find another mother." So say-
ing, the good doctor drove away.

The door was partly opentand Mrs.Wilton had heard, in her sick Ekn-ber, the doctor's words, and `herheart gave a great heave which un-doubtedly would have created alarm
for her had the doctor known it.Oh.-if she could only go home!Home to the old homestead—hometo mother and rest, rest, rest. Oh,how long it had seemed since sherealized the fullest meaning of thatword; even while she lay there sheseemed to hear her mother's voice,and feet her soft hand careering _her.But the next moment cams , the realicing sense of the impossibility ofsuch happiness. How could she cowith the children, now that shewas so weak; as could she be
spared to Lto, and lastly, how could
John afford to let her go? All hope
seemed lost when • she looked the
matter straight in the face, and she
turned her white face tothe wall and
shut her eyes as ifto keep hack the
tears which she felt were wining.

Meantime, John Wilton was thor-.
oughly aroused. He stood for a long
time just where the doctor had lefthim. After a time, hestarted up asifseized by a new impulse and went
into' the house, to his wife's sickroom. Mrs. Wiltoirwas.lying very
still, with herface turns from him.He went softly up to her bedside, toesee if she was sleeping. A ray ofsunlight, coming through the tornwindow shade,revealed a tear,tremb-
ling beneath the half-closed lids,
and John Wilton turned away witha sigh so -deep. that his wife turnedfeebly on her pillow, and withoutopeningher eyes, asked : -

"What is It,John? What iswrong.""I am wrong, Susie, dear!"It had been many a day since Mrs.Wilton bad heard him her Su-

ale, and it Was no wonder _ that, she
openedber eyes inastontabident.

He was at her bedaldenow, tremb-
ling likea convict. -

4•Do you hateme, -Susie?"
"John.whata question! You know

better."
"You are an angel, oryou would

hate me. Here I have been killing
you by Inches for years, and never
thought, until today, that you
might bemortal. The doctor has
been mothat—that—" •

heard it all, John," said Mrs.
Wilton, the tears trickling down her
wan cheeks. •

"Did you? Well,Susie, It shall be
as you said. You shall havo rest.
You shall go home toyour mother,
and stay ayear, If need be."

"But howcan you spareme John?"
"How could I spare you forever?''

whispered her husband.
"But,John,how can you afford it?"
"Well enough. But WO` MUSt not

talk about it now. You aretoo weak
to be eitelted about anything. You
are to get-weil asra'St ay, you eau,and
in two weeks- we alt 'he off:for
mother's."

- Mr.-Wilton proved a true prophet,
for iu weeks! timeMrs. Wiltonwee &I', enough recovered to begin
th'eurney..- -How _Air the prospect
of t.jomney.went toward making
herable-to tindertake it. wewill' not
say.

Mr. Wilton accompanied his wife.
It waS too- much for her to under-
takett) go alone with the children,
the doctorsaid, and Mr. Wilton was
very obedient,cheerfully acquisiing
in every suggestion and even sug-
gesting things for her comfoft tha
he once would have thought unnet
cessary expenditures. But Mr. Wil-
ton was not minding the expense
tiovi. He bad sold his young stock
for much lesa than he had paid for,
them, that his wife mightbe pureed
tack- to rite an 4 health.. And he
*quid butrejoice at the sacrifice when'
he saw her eyesgrow bright and her
step elastic.

"Stay as long as you please," MIS
his parting message to his wife, as
he bade her adieu at the door of the
homestead.

Six months Susan Wilton stayed
fn the home nest. Oh, what a joy-
ous thorough rest was that! It seem-
ed so good to wander about the ld
place again, almost as free from ca
as in her girlhooddays, now gather-
ing the flowers from the hillsides, or
bathing her tired feet in the meadow
brook, or sitting beneath the shad-
ows of the stately maples. twining
their leaves into garlands, hunting
hens' nests with the children, and en-
joying all their games with a relish
she never dreamed she could feel
again. And what a joy to sit for
hours-at the,feet of her who guided
her own faltering steps. The poor
worn-out woman drank in every mo-
ment of joy as though she knew the
cup would not always be so full.

But with returning health came a
strong desire to return home and to
its duties and cares once more. So,one morning. In early winter, she
left her good-byes among the hills of
her old home, and went back to life's
every day duties with a glad and
thankful heart. But the old lifewith
Its ceaselesi round of work and "toll
without recompense" was over.
There were to be no more disappro-
bation, no more of the `:penny wise
and pound foolish" economy. Hos
band and wife share alike in com-
forts, and the old hard life is buried.

A WIFE'S WANDERINGS.

A Nome Untie Uroken—A Illotheee
Plight—A Husband Broken Down
With Silent Grief—Wealth Seeured
and Death Comes—The 'Warn ofthe
Prodigal—A StrangeStorp.

In the summer of 1865, Just short-
ly after the close of the war, a young
man who had been a stranger in the

iplace, made his appearance n a quiet
country village within a radius of
thirty miles of Johntson, Pa. He
soon secured the acquaintance of thecitizens generally, and particularly
ingratiated himself into tne good
graces of the lady of a Household
whose husband was frequently com-
pelled to be absent from home on
business required in the manufacturein which lie was engaged. The
young man we speak of was gifted
with a most pleasing address, and
the young wife, who had only been
married some three years, began tolook upon the plausible stranger in
a way that boded no, good.for the fu-
ture peace and happiness of a hereto-
fore loving and prosperous home.
Neighbors began to remark in a gos-
siping kind ofa way that Mrs. C.
was tolerating attentions from him,
that if known to her husband, would
certainly excite grave suspicions in
his mind as to whether she was not
permitting this intimacy to border
on criminality. Finally the zad end
came. One morning, during the ab-
sence of the husband, a neighbor who
called at the young wife's house dis-
covered that that lady was not at
home. Toward noon that day sus-
picion became rife that an elopement
had been planned and carried out be-
tween thestranger and Mrs. C., as a
visit to the inn where he had been
stopping revealed the fact that hehad left the house the previous eve-
ning at. a late hour and did not re-
turn again. Three days afterward
the husband came back from a busi-
ness visit to Clearfield and found that
his happy home was broken up,

If he felt grief over this sad ending
to the long .years of wedding bliss
that had been anticipated by him
when he first married the girl of his
choice, he did not show it publicly.
He went about his busines in the
same manner that he did when ev-
erything was apparently moving inthe quiet groove of domestic happi-
ness existing before the tempter
came, but those who knew him bestwere aware that he wag undergoing
the keenest and most poignant an-
guish over the faithlessness of his
chosen companion.

.Mstters passed on quietly in the
village spoken of during the interval
between that time and the present.
For ayear or two business retrogra-ded, and some of the families living
there at that time left. Three whomwe, were personally acquainted with
Irma' reside in this city. But new
manufactures suddenly gave an im-
petus tothe place. Enterprising cap=
ltalists invested in the vicinity, and
the village commenced to improve.
The husband of whom we are wri-
ting had owned large tracts of land
in the neighborhood and suddenly
he found a market for the timber
growing upon it. He became com-
paratively wealthy, but his broodingsorrow over the criminal elopement
of his wifeseemed lo affect him moredeeply as time wore on, and only a
few months ago he passed away.

And now comes the strange part
ofour story. About two weeks ago
a woman rather poorly yet cleanlydressed made her appearance in,the1 village. She inquired for Mr. C. at1 the hotel to which she wended hersteps. On being told of his death
she became visibly affected. Shortly
after she left the house and proceed-ed tothe residence ofan unmarriedsister, the only relative of her de-ceased husband. Upon entering, theerring but repentant woman whohad left her happy home eight year'spreviously was not recognized. Shemade known her name, but was notupbraided as she expected. Her sis-ter-in-law said to her that the hus-band hadenacted a promise prior tohis decease, that if the wife shouldever return she should be receivedand tarred. for. These two womenare now living together, and the

...widow who once took the fatal step
avows her determination to atonefor
her error in the. pasts The person
who enticed her from home, aban-doned her about two years ago inDenver, Colorado, and since then shehad heard nothing of him. In themeantime she supported herself bydoingthe housework for a respectable
family in that city. This narrative
is given us by a gentleman who isthoroughly conversant with all the
-facts, and who vouches for the state-ments contained thelein.--JohnatownTribune.

?.redoolloo or the
- Statet.̀

MILWAUKEE. WIS., June3.—The
Commissioner of. the Department of
AgricuAure, Hon.F. Watts, haS fur-
nished the Chamber' of Commerce
bores' verybiteresting.tabitlar state-
Meat, which "was' -Bulletined on
/Change.to-ilay and attracted much
attention, -showing .theriwuber, of
buahebi ofwheat raised .Ineach State
of the Union in each of the past two
years... The total estimate produc-
tion intim 'United States in 1872 was
219,997.000 btisliels; showing' an 'in-
crease Of 12,725,000 busheli compared
with the grop of 1871. The largest
&reduction of any single State was

Ilfortria,26,6oo,ooobushels; Illinois,
Minnesota. WiscOnsin and lowa re-

,

spectively ranked next to California,
ranging, from 22,000,000 to 2.1,700,000
bushels. The totalproduction in the
Northwestern States mimed. in 1872
was 02,V3,000—bushels, an increase
of 20220.000 busnels over thecrop of.
1871 in the same States. Secretary

"Langdon, of the Chamber of Com-
merce, is authorityfor the statement
that 43,355,000 bushels of wheat, in-
cluding flour, had been received at
Milwaukee and Chicago and other
points up to tilay 31st last, from the
crop of 1872. In thefour great wheat
producing States of the Northwest,
Illinois, Wisconsin, lowa and Min-
nesota, which together with the es-
deleted amounts for food and seed
in these States, leaves an available
surplus still to comeforward between
the first of June and the Incoming of
the next harvest of 16,722,000 bushels
In wheat and flour.
The Raids on the Texas Border.

A letter from Corpus Christi, Tex-
as, gives some particulars ofthe raids
across the Rio Grande into Texas by
theKickarKkos and MnceluraIndians,
the seine whoni--Geersrat McKenzie
recently pursued and attacked on
Mexican territory. These predatory
tribes cross the river in bands offorty
or fifty, mounted, armed with rifles
and bows and arrows, and when on
Texan soil break up into parties of
ten or twelve, go In quest of booty,
which generally consists of horses,
and then, returning, rendezvous at a
certain point on the river and re-en-
ter Mexican Territory united. The
Texan ranch-owners generally suffer
the loss of their stock while the
Mexican Shepherds residing on the
ranches as generally lose their lives.
The same ,letter mentions, in 'this
connection, the absurdly exaggerated
claims which many ofthese ranches
are laying before the Boundary
Claim Commission for which they
have suffered from these free-booters
from Mexico. In some cases where
$5,000 or at most $lO,OOO would am-
ply cover all losses, claims have been
sent in amounting to MO,OOO or
$300,000. I n itnost instances of this
kind the claimants have been influ-
enced to this action by the advice of
the lawyers and claim agents, who
stipula:e for contingent fees arnoun-
ing to about thirty per cent. of the
claim. This course, say the best cit-
izens of the section in which these
claims arise, has the tendency to
throw suspicion 'on all the claims
presented before the Commission.

—Col. Thomas A. Scott, the great-
est railroader in the country of this
era, intends to visit the money cen,
tres of Europe this summer, for the
purpose of presenting to the finan-
ciers of the old world the superior
advantages of the Southren Pacific
railroad as a source of Investment.
It is time that a man of Colonel
Scott's ability and reputation makes
hisappearance In Europe, to counter.
act the prejudices formed there
against American railroad interests
by the, manner in which the Atlan-
tic and Great Western railroad has
been mismanaged, and the disgrace-
ful conduct of Fremont in putting
worthless bonds on that market.
The business career of Colonel Scott
is unblemished, and his association
with the railroad-developmentof the
colitinent, unimpeachable. Hence,
his appearance in Europe would tend
to restore confidence in our business
integrity, and raise the character of
our railroad enterprise to its proper
standard.—Harrisburg Slate Jour-
nal.

A. Moravian Cemetery.
A later from Salem, N. C., to the

Richmond Enquirer gives the fol-
lowing:

In the Moravian Cemetery, in
Salem, they separate and classify
theirdead—male Infant from female;
the old from the young; the married
from the unmarried; they won't
bury the husband by his wife. The
dead are all plated on an equality.
The tombstones are all alike, being
small blocks of marble a foot square,
that they place at the head of the
grave. No different tombstone is
allowed, Neither can you find a
single epitaph.. Some of the graves
are over 100 years old. One, a ne-
gro's reads. "Abraham Niger, Guin-
ea, died April 12, 1770." On Easter
mornings, soon after midnight, the
Moravians get up and march to this
cemetery with a band of music in
front, and the procession tapered off
from the youngest to the oldest per-
son, who brings up the rear. They
remain in the cemetery playing
music and conducting services until
morning. It is said they go there to
,see the dead rise. When a Moravian
dies In Salem, Instead of tolling the
'bells, they announce the death with
a band of music in the church belfry.
They have three different tunes:
•One for th 6 old, one for the young,
and one fot the married. An old
inhabitant's death is blown out soft
and solemn and with lengthend
notes.

The Rattle of Winchester.
The Indianapolis Journal says:

During General Sheridan's stay herehe was conversing with a few friends
touching his military experiences
and campaigns. when he said:"There Is a mighty sight of romance
and a great many interesting epi-
sodes connected with the war that
the historians never got hold of. Forinstances, there has been a great dealsaid about the battle of Winchester,
a little affair in which I had a hand.Well, it was .a pretty square fight,but do you know that battle was
fought on thestrength of information
which i obtained from a young ladyin the town of Winchester, and iftherebels had known she was giv-
ingit to me they would have hungher in a minute? I was very anx-ious to get information of the rebelstrength and movements, so as toknow just when and where to strikethem, but I did nut know how toget it. Finally, I beard of a Unionyoung lady in Winchester who couldbe relied upon 111could get word toher. Her name was Miss Wright.I think she is in the Treasury De-
partment at Washington. But thetrouble was to communicate withher. One day I heard of an old col-
ored man, living outside of my lines,who had a pap to go into Winchesterto sell vegetables. I sent for the oldman, and on talking with him foundhim loyal, us all the colored folkswere, you know. Finding he couldkeep a secret. I asked him if hewould undertake to deliver a letterto ayoung lady in Winchester. Theold fellow said he would ;•So I wrotea letter on thin tissue paper, androlled it up in tin foil. It made aball about as big as the end of yourthumb, and I told the old wan toput it in his mouth and deliver to3llss Wright in Winchester. liewent off, and in abOut two dayscameback with an answer rolled up In thesame piece of tin foil. I found I strucka mighty good lead, and I followedit carefully till I got all the Informa-titin I wanted. She gave me Moreimportant information than I gotfrom all other sources, and I plannedthe battle ofWinchester almost An-tirety on what I got from her. Shewas a nice girl, and true as steel."

CC:I

—A poetic Hibernian explains thatlove is commonly spoken of as a"flame" because it Is a tinder senti-ment.
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Cillll- IL -11"
MATTINGs; suADES •

AND.. SHADE CLOTU,
HOLLAND'S ALL COLORS,

GREEN
BTAIRRODSvilth Patea,PuSening

TABLE COVERS, - •
PIANO COVERS, r

RUGS AND -MATS, '

WELTY BBOTICERS,
- 106 'FEDERAL 'STREET,'

A.LLEGLIENT„CITY,
marivaly

-

$300400
1183011RI .SPATE LOTTERY,

Legalized by State Author'ly and Drawn la.
Public In St. Lams•

GRAND SINGLIC NUMBISK . BCILEIig
50;000 HUNIBIERS.

Clasa, I' to be Drawn Jane " DO&
5880 Prises Amounting to $300,000.

1 Prize of 150 OM 503 prizes 0t„,....$
1 prize of 13 450 9 prizes of 1 009
1 prize 0f...... 10 000 9 prises 0f....... 500
1 prize 0f... - 7 500 9 prizes 0f....... $lO
4 prizes of 5 000 9 prizes 0r...... *3O
4 prizes 0f...... 9 500 38 prizes of. 900

20 prizes of 1 000 25 prices of. 150
20 prizes of.--,80 prizes of. _..... 183
40 prizes 0f...... 550 5000 prizes cm...—. 10
Tickets, $lO. Half Tickets, 15. Quarter. $2.215
rSTOur lotteries aso chartered by the State,

are always drawn at the date named, and ill
drawings are under the supervision of swans
commissUmers •
larThe otDcidi drawing , will be priblished in

the St. Louis pa and a copy of Drawing sent
to Dulcimers dekepers, .s.

sW-We will draw a similar scheme the last day
arms],month daring the year 1873.

Remit by PO .T OVEICE MONEY. OR-DERIP—s. REGISTEItED LETTER, DRAFT or
EXPRESS. Address

NIVIMEIET, MILLER Ic00.9
Post office b0z.2448 tit. Louis, Mo.

se-ts

LEWIS McMULLEN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

104 FIFTH AVENUE, ITPII3BUB.OH, PA.
(Opposite Cathedral.)

gar-Examlnaton of Cities, Collectionof Claims
anti all other legal bigness entreated to my carewill receive Prompt atteitiion.

CAispicuToN,s
DINING 11.00315,

No. 60 /Market Street.
PITTSBURGH, PA,

Tables Famished with the best the mattetat
tbrds In Itsreason.

Meals trom G 3 In the morning until .19 o'clock
at night. mar/14/2
A.dnainisstristor's* Notice.
.Estate,of Jackson Spriggs, deceased

Letters ofadeninbtration on the estate of Jack.
sonOprir„v, deCessed, late fif the borough of Des-
troy. Sewercounty, Pa., having been granted to
Mary Spriggs. residing in the borough of Seaver,
and A, It. tiprlggs residing In Charles City, lows,
all persons indebted to raid estate are requested
to make Immediate payment, sod those having
claims against the lamb to present them properly
atithentlcated for settlement.

MARY SPRIGGS. Ague=
A. It SPARICIS, Adm'r.

G.eo. lieideger & Co.,
9 & 11 West-Ohio Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
INPOIITZII4 AND 11/1101.ENALZ DEALERS IN

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINE
SCOTCH ALES, HOLLAND

GINS, &c.,
a r3o.tr

The Confession of an invtlid..,peaugurn AN A WAIIIIIIXO and for the ben tOl
Young Men and others who suffer from NERV-
OUS COMPLAINTS, DEBILITY, LOSS OF
MANHOOD etc., supplying the means of self-
cure. Written by one who Cured himself after
undergoing considerable quackery, and sent free
on receiving a post•pald directed envelope.

Sufferers are invited to address the author,
N&TRANIEL MAYFAIR,

mul9•6_m Box 153, Brooklyn, King's Co., N. Y
Administrator's Notice.

Estate of Amos W. Ewing, dec'd
Letters of administration upon the estate of

Amos W. Ewing. deed. late of industry town
ship In the county of Beaver. and Syste 'of Penn-
sylvania, having .been .granted to the subscriber
residing in said township all persons bavialfclaims or demands against the estate of the saki
decedent ere hereby requested to make known
the same to the tutdersianed with"nt delay.

5-7-aw..._ • Kam. MARY SWING. Admen.

A. HANAUER

11AS

k A 1.

Imuirc-y

Beaver Falls

ESTABLISHMENT,

AND

Concentrated

AT THE

NEW BRIGHTON

33..A.Zi

CM

N" Ai. IS 11 ON.

deco .17

ik3ualifr:Jia€74l#usih,

-VALUABLE INVEMONS'
scat- snritaru,~

$
so,

SEWING ;MACHINE I
von' spawn° , am,••

ONLY. ':FIYE -POLLLUEIS.
*With() ;lei Patent, Button !toleWerker.•

The mostitutplesed menpact hr tonatructlon.
, The most Moth's and. ectmoadcal toale.

A Model orthenbleed strength endbeauty.
thitherto 111 Milts parts, _uses_Ute Aththaw:gye
Meted Ilecdle, Belt Thomdleg. dielth. uptight
relative -Mother, ReW.Tetsion; Sett, Weed and
Clothedder.. OperMes br llllo4ltll4°dikM tat*.LightRunning, Smooth and less e all
good high priced machines. fin teat cheek to
rating *mime) being tmoed --smarmy,
Uses the thread directikom the spool, Yokes
the Zbutic ,LOcir Stitch (doter ,sad strongest
stitch Ogee) derdole. dose .and timid.

toall landsofwork. ADO and coarse.from
Cambriato berryCloth or Leather; and metall
4m:dodoes of IWO.

The best Mechanical talent in America sad
geropev the 'bees deveted3ctaprovthKthd aim .

PtigenrrlirMg.tir.etriet crtepltt•
-seroeliniltDblr robed: sa Otber uss•

chines.
Spwial terms and extra inducements 3A male

andfemale. agents, store keepers.. ac” who will
establish eget/cies through thecountryand 'keep
ournew Madams Gig' ..tritiottand isle. • CODA-
iy tights given to sawn agents freeAgent's
'complete outfits furnished without sni=charge. Samples orientingdescriptive
Containing terms, testimonial!, engravings,
sent- tree.

BROOKS MACHINE CO.,

PO 1329 pROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

fob& 11,

MERL'S USER
PARLOR MENAGERIE

AND

THEATORUM
Open Day and Evening, all the

Year,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST PLACE OP

AMUSEMENT IN TUB CITY

SIX PERFORMANCES from the Stage. DAILY

iWO IN TEE FORENOON,

TWO IN THE APTENNOON,

TWO IN IDE EVENING

Doors open trona 8 o'clock In the morning un-
til 10 o'clock atflight.

fiff-Adtutssion coal, only 25 cents.Ve

When visiting the city, don't WI to obit

BURNELL'S MUSEUM,
6th Ave., between Wood and Smithfield Ste

PITTt3BURGII, PA.
mars- 3-1)

Rocb,est,e, Savings Bank.
GEO. C. J. SPEYER/Ms
JOHN EL °AVIAN,
LOUIS SCIINEIDSIV, H.J. altaals. Cashier

ISIPEIFEECIEIiC.Sc
Dealers In exchange, Coln, Uovernment Securi-
ties, make collettion• on all accersibto points, In
the United States and Canadaoeceive money on
deposit enhject to check, and receive time de-
posits of one dollar and upward. and allow in
terest at 6 per cent.

Bylaws and Roles furnished free by applying
at the bank.

Bank open- daily from 7 a. m , till 4 p. m.
and on Eitnrday evenings from 6 to 8 o'clock.

lITSER. NT Trumpeting, TO

L II Win= lc Co, lion J S Ratan
Algoo, Scott & Co Orr a Cooper.

J Coos, a CO, Wm Kennedy,
Brooder & Wiacks. John Sharp,
B 8 Banger, K 11 Edgar.
A C Bnrst, Tradesman's National
B B W ILan, Bank, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Jan 15 tt
VIM' Avenue Clothing Hall

Corner of Wlle and Marta Save(

PITTSBURGH, PA.

873. Spring Stock 1873.
Is offered lower than any other house In the city.Buyers, Eludy Your Own InteTOSC and examine
the stock of J. ItANNACU before purchasingelsewhere.

Thestock comprises Ben's, Boys', Youths', and,
Children'sClothing, at Wholesale and BetaU Pri-
ces.

Particular attention given to custom
work. J. HANNACH.
glir—Bnng tido Invitation with von. sprit-am

ESTABLISHED .IN 1838
R E-ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

C. G. Hammer St Sons,
ManufacturersofMould MediumFURNITURE
of every'description and price, handmade and
superior in style and quality than found in most
or any other Furniture louse this side of the
mountains.

Photographs and Price Lists sant on applies
Lion, or when to the city don't forget the place
Sign of the Large Golden Chair,

4t;, 48, and 50 SEVENTH AVENUE
apr2 ly Pirrasunon. PA.

Clothing for Men,
Clothing tor BOR

CLOTHING for OEM
Pine Dress Suits, 20, 24, 25, 27, and $3O.
Business Suits, - - 14,-15, 18; and $2O.
All WoolScotth Suits, - 13, 15, and $2O
Boy's Stilts,

-
- - - 8.50 to $15.00.

Children's Suits, - -
- 4.00 to $12.00•

Men's Working Suits, - 10 to $12.00.
Jean Pants - - - - 2.00, 2.50 $2.75.

Furnishing GoOds.
The Celebrated Hathaway Shirt,

to White and Fancy Color*

PLAIN
AND

FANCY •

FLANNEL
SHIRTS.

GLOVES,
HOSIERY.

Neckwear of all Descriptions, &c.
All of which will be sold 20 PER CWT. LESS

than other Dealers

BOSTON.
.

ONE PRICE

Clothing House,
95 Smithfield street,

TWAVIDIDIAGIfiIo
178 Federal street,

Z20.1131613131Mt•
aprlll,lm

NEW STORE !
WNW iliWasiih,

Heimberger & Logan,
99 SMITHFIELD STRAT,

PITTSBURGH.
HATS, CAPS, CANES, Pal) GLOVES

AND

UMBRELLAS.
e only one-price Eat Bane in PittsbantG-74m.

KEAIINErS EX'tRACT Bupau,

$1 00per bottle orsix *Sties for $5 00". deliver-
ed to anyaddress, securefrom observation. Sold
by druggists everjwhere: Prepared by

SICARBIBY 00., 104 Duane St., N.
to whom all letters for information should be be
addressed. febb-ly

F U NAT.34-41-xlEi
I

ZI X

\\\*6
:*

,~ _ ,

.`
of Chronic and Acute Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Lumbago. SciaticalEldriey. and NervousDiseases,
after years of suffering; by taking Dr. Piftrr's
VegetaUeRheumatic Syrup—the scientific discov-

ery of J . P. k tiler. M, D. a regular graduate phy-
sician, with whom we are persons/1r aegaalnted,
who has leg 39 years treated these diseases exclu-
sively with Astonlahing results. We believe it
our christian duty. after deliberation, to conscien-
[tautly request sufferers to use It, especially per-
sons in moderate circumstances who cannot af-
ford to waste time and money on worth-
less mixtures. As clergymen we seriously feel
the deep res_potaibility resting onus in publicly
endorsing this medleine. But our knowledge and
experience ofits reMartable merithilly justifies
on: action. Bev C.l IL Ewing, Media. Penn's,
suffered sixteen yeirs„ became hopeless. Bev.
Thomas Murphy, D.D Frankfort, Philadelphia.
Rev. J. B. Davis, Bighistown, New Jersey. Nev.
J. S. Buchanan, Clarence,lows. G.Smith,
Pittsford, New York: Rev. Joseph Beggs, Falls
Church, Philadelphia. Other testimonials from
Senators, Governors; Judges, Congressmen. PhY-
sliclans, Sc., forwarded grails with pamphlet ex-
planing these discord. One thousand dollars
will be presented to' ey medicine for same dis-
easesshowing eqruil merit undertest, or that can
produce one-ferth as many living cures. Any
person sending by letter description of affliction
*ill receive gratis i legally signed guarantee,
naming the numberntbottles to cure, aing to
reltind money upon Sworn statement offallure
to care. Price per bottle SI t5: eau be bought as
used. Afllicte.d invited to write for meeker
adviceon above.. Memel only. No charge for
reply, which will contain much valuable informa-
tion eel:mime by • lifetime practice. No eom-
valaion to bay medicine. Addres Dr. Filler,
Philadelphia. Printed explanations of the dis-
ease also furnished. For sale by

SAMUEL C. 11ANNEN.
Itoentirren. R.febl9-1y)

Manhood: HoW,Losti How Restored.
laranet published, a new edition of Dr.Calverwell's Celebrated Ersay on the radical cure (without
medicine) of tirsitlevronasttea or IXPOTMECT.
Mentaland PhysiCal Incapacity, Impediments to
mintage, ete, ; absci,'Cassistraimost, NIILIPST and
Fere:lnduced by i ae .I:diligence or sexual ex-
trays~v. %ce.ce in a sealed envelope only 6 cents."Hr e sc;ietrated author, in thu admirable essay,
cleirly demonstrates from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequence of
self-abuse may be, radically eared without the
dangerous use otinterual medicine or the applies-

gintion of the knife : g out a mode of cure at
once simple, de and effectual, by means of
which every entre r.., no matterwhat his condition
may be,ily, may enre Ihlvvvil Cheaply, privately, and

Irodtect.
Wilds lecture should be in the hands ofevery

youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any

address, post-pail on receipt of 6 cents, or two
post stamps.

Alto, Dr. Cnlverwell's "Marriage tinkle." price
50 cents.

BiIiaMiMMEII
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Ofnce Box. 4556

sprl9-ly

WALLPAPER.
SPRING 157:3

Kitchen,
Chamber,
Dining,
liail
Library,
Sitting,
Parlor
Church,
Ceiling,

1)E ZOUCHE Jr, CO.,
110 Wood Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa
• apr2-amLiberal discount to the trade.

The BESTand MOSTIMPROVED

G hat d
Tinted

Damask
Gilt

Panel
Column

Embossed
Varnished

Fire and. Burglar-Proof
is AL m", 3E SI

AND VAULTS
Are made by the PITTSBURGH
SAFE COMPANY,

167 PENN STREET,
Pittsburgh, Pa

spr2,lm

INSTANT RELIEF
For the Asthma.

Any pekeu troubled with that terrible disease,
will receive immediate and complete relief, by
using my &intim& Remedy.

/ was &filleted with it, fur twelve years, entire:),
unfittingme for Nish:mu for weeks at a time*, and
discovered this renliedy by experimeating on my.

haself after all other medicines fallen to ve any
affect.

1will Warm:ail to give InstantRelief
in all cases of AstAtnanot complicated with

other dis ea ,es.

ANY PERSON AFTER ONCE USING
WILL NEVER.BE WITHOUT IT.

ramplets contatuMg certificates by malt
FREE. Send for one. "fat your Drefirgisffor if•
Übe has none on hand, eet him to send or write
for It youraelf.

Price by paqkze paid, $l.OO per box.
LIBERAL TERMS TO DREGGISTS:'

A ddress
febl9 111

CULL U. HURST,
itoossorm Swim Co. PA ,

NEW CARPETS.
A Very Large Stock

IMPORTED ANDDOME;STIe

CARPETS.
Oil Cloths, &e.

LOW PRICED CapETS,
Of every kind,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

HENRY McCALLUM,
51 FIFTH AVENUE,

(Naar Wood Street.)

3:DELTHISHRUSIS TAU-

SPEYERER & SONS
ARE UECEIVING

A LARGE and WELL EfLECTED
Stock of

NEW GOODS,
FRON THE EAST, bought at

LOWEST CASE PRICES;
CONSISTING OF

El IVY-GOODS,

Gr. RUC EILIVAiII,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,
QUEENSWARE,

HOLLOWARE,

ROPE AND OAKUM,
FAIINESTOCKA

And the First National

WHITE LEADS,
PAINTS,

DRY AND IN OIL;

AND A LARGE STOCK qt .OIL

ALSO,

144 BARREL'

CANTON CITY Flour.
ALSO,

144 BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

A LSO,

HOGSHEADS New Orleans SUGAR;

MB

80 BARRELS N. 0. MOLASSES

ALSO,

150 KEGS WHEELING NAILS;

ALSO,

10 TONS OF WHEELING IRON,
-AT-

6FUEICEJELIEIII, & SONS,

ROCHESTER, Pa.
A Irli 13,18:2; ly: chdgmayB.

La ~~~~~
Bridge Street,

BIUDGEWATER, PA.
IS WEEKLY RECEIVING A FRESH SUPPLY
OF GOODS IN SAM OF THE FOLLOWING

DEPARTMENTS:
DRY GOODIE

Steubenville Jeans,
Cassitneres and Sattinets,

White Woolen Blankets,
White and Colored and

Barred Flannels,
Merinos,

Delaines,
Plaids,

Gingharns,
Cobergs,

Law as,
Water Proofs,

Chinchilla,
Cloths,

Woolen Shawls,
Brown and Black Muslins,

Drilling, Tiekiugs,
Prints,

Canton
Flannels,

Jaconets, •
Table Linen,

Irish Linen,
Crash,

Counterpanes,
Holsery,

Gloves,
& Mits.

Groceries
Coffee, Teas, Sugar, .Itolassea, White SliverDrips,

Golden and.CommonSyrnps, Mackerel M bar-
rels and kits, Star and Tallow Candles,

Soap, Spice* and Mince Meat. Also,
SALT.

Hardware, Nails, 'Glass,
Door Locks. Door Latches, !tinges, Screw". Table
Cutlery, Isola and Tea Spoons, SleighBells, Coal
Boxes, Fire Shovels and Pokers, Nails and Glass,
Spades, %hovels, 2, 3. and 4 Tine Forks, Rakes,
Scythes and Smiths. Corn and Garden Hoes.

WOODENWARE.
Buckets, I Os, Chums, ButterPrints and Ladles

CARBON OIL,

Linseed Oil tt White Lead.
Boots and Shoes

LADIES` YISSEB' Al D cIIILDRIPM
in great eartati.

Rifle Powder- and Shot,
Blasting-Powder and Fuse.

Flour Feed at: QUociassware.
,111 beaq geode delivered free ofcharge.

By clone attention to business, and by keepingconstantly onband a well SUM ted stack ofgoods
of all the difftrent kinds usually kept ins countrygore, the undersigned hopes in the future as in
the past to meritand receives liberal share ofthepublic pat:tonne.

. 13. b4. RANGE-Mit.dedlares:

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 159 SNINTLIFTELD ST.

Four doorsabove Sixth Ave.

FINE WAIVBES, Cans Miff
Optical and Fancy Goods, &c.

PITIWBURGII, PA.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Please cut this adiertisement out andbring it with you. jal4l

MedkOsta.
_

1-1 TREE.
Tar Cordial,

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY
7011 TUE

THROAT and LUNGS.

It la gratifying to us Pine Tarobih: thatDr. L. Q. 0. Wishatt's Tree rdial. for sThroat an Lazar Dfseatra.has gained an en',reputation from the-Athuille to the Pacific coast.and from thence to some of the first families GfSwam not through the press alone, bat by p,sons throuhout the State actually benefit ted andcured at hisoffice. %%Hetet publishes less, so .ayour reporters, be to unable to supply the demann.It gains and holds Its reputationFirst. Not byatoppingeough, but by 1.00,,,„...and assisting nature to throw or the euh,..itb;matter.collected about the throat and broachiiitubes. tchichcauses irritation.Second. It removes the cause of Irritation(whichproduces cough's of the mucous membraneand bronchial tubes, assists the lungs to act usedthrowell the unhealthy secretions, and parlfia,the blood.
Third. It is free from Nulls, lobelia, ipee,,, andopium, of widen moat throat and lung remediesare composed, which *illy cough only, and dolor.gantze the stomach. It bits a soothing effect onthe stomach, acts on the Weer and kidneys- andlymphatic and nervous regions, thub reactors;;every part of the system and in its Ineigoratin4and purifying effnts it has gninei a reputationwhich it mastbold above all others in the marl.m.

NOTICE

TIN Pm lire 'JraGorki,
Great American Dysi

AND

Worm Sugar Drops

*fog under my Immediate dirett;,,a. th.r eha0110110 their curative QUAlllto ttu 'of Lhopand Impure articles,`

HENRY R. WISRART,

PItOPRIET4 )1;

FREE OF CHARGE.
Ur L t C. Whtharfe Office Parton. •re

on 31oudaya, Tuesdays and Wednesdays (rim 't ,

m , to 5 p. m., for consultation by Dr Wm
T. Magee. With him are aaeociateal tiro consait•
lug physicians of. aeknowledgerl ernlity Th't
opportunity ir not offered by any other :n..otit.:
lion In the city-

All letters titu.t be addrtimed to

L. Q. C. if ISHART, M. D.,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST.,

F.111L.A_131.:.L.1.111.1

&WI '73-6m

Igloo Reward for a cape of !sleur3.;l3
Rheumatism of any form whatever ionsiderea
curable) that fir. Filler', Vegetable Rhemat,c. s, •
rup will not cure—warranted uninjunous, Ind a
physician's prescription used inwardly

85000 Deward offered to the Propr•
etore of any medlcine for Rheumatism and Neu
Wee able to produce Nith u manygenuine
Mg cares made within the same length of ti ens se
Dr. Filler's Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy .

$2OOO Reward offered to any person pp
inv. Joseph P. Fitler, X. D.. to be other that.,
gradukte of the celebrated university of
minis in 1833, and Professor of Chemistry—fres:.
lag Rheumatism specially for 89 years.

$lOOO Reward to any Chemist, Physlcx..
or others able to discover lodide of Potassa.
chlcum, 'Mercury. or anything injuriousto thee.
tern in Dr. Filler's Rheumatic Syrtn.

28,500 Certideates or test imunia:s of c..t•

Including Rev. C. R. Ewing. Media, Pa.. Re,

seph Beggs, Fella of Sslntylkill. Fbila'd: the w.:s
of Rev. J. B. Davis:ftighstown,N. J.; lice l'hos
Murphy, Frankford, nitre; Dr. Jennings and Dr
Walton, Philadelphia; Bon.J. V. Cmeley, mem
her of Congress from Philadelphia; 11n..lu.te
Lee. Camden, N. ex-Senator Stessrt.
more; ex-Governor Powell, Rentuchy..tie.
sands of others, if space permitted.
aso Reward 1. r the name of any warranted

Preparation (or Rheumatism and Neara:„ls
undeilt similar legal guarantee. setting forth
exact Mumber of bottles to cart Or return
IMOUtt paid for the same to the patient IL Cat,'

failure tocore. A fall description ofcases reti .l.r
lug guarantees must be forwarded II letter •0

Philadelphia. The guarantee, signed and
quantity to cure, twill be returned by 111411.
advice and instruetions, without any Chargr A

dress all lettere to'Dr.PrrLart,No.4s South Fourth
street. No other remedy is offered on such term.
Get a circular on the various forms of Rheum
than, also, blank applications for_guarantee.
tia of the special agent, HUGOA.MIESSEN.,

sepll; ly !fewer. I'a

Banks and Bankers.

BANKING HOUSE

James I'. Brady & Co.,
COR. FOURTH AVE. & WOOD ST

Vittsburghl
WE BUY AND SELL

Gourmet Securities, Gold: Silva.
AND COU 1,0INt.!.4

ON LIBERAL TERMS.
And do a G.neral Banking Bnrineas 3';"*"
SIX PER CENT. INTEREST ou
subject to check without notice.

135a:/9.) JAMBS T. BRADY S f0•

BEAVER DEPOSIT BANE
Of BEAVER, 'pA.

EBEN ALLISON CA*U U

ccoma.ac-rrcnypi
PROMPTLY MADE AND REMITTED

Cbrreapondence and Accounts &thrft,'

INTEREST. PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT,

EXCHANGE, SECURITIES, ,tc.,
BOUGHTzA ND SOLD

Ogee Soma from 9 a. m. to 4 P• ts ,

e.5.71.1f

J. F. DRAW/. J. 11. McenEzny,
J. B. AMELILLL, Taos. McCALSEr, a-,

Beaver Savings Bank
WM

THOS. WORMY & CO.,
ISMAVTAR. l'A

LEALNNS IN

EXCHANGE, COIN, COUPON S,

And Bankable Paper. Collections made to
pare ofthe United States. Special attention to

Collections and Remittance*. Interest on time
Depoelts. Open Cron 9a.m.to 5 p. nt. ❑ll7-11
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FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU.
Is the ontyKnown Bemed, for Brigitte Disease

and has cored every case ofDiabetes In which It
has been gives, Irritation of the oecitof the Blad-
derdm and intimation of the Kidneys. Ulceration'
ofthe kidneys and Bladder. -Retention of Urine.
Diseases of thy Pto.tatt Mtand.rind 'peons or
Milky Discharges. and, for Enfeebled and Den.
cat ,'Constitutions ofboth Sexes. attended wtth
the followingSymptoms s: Louof Power;Loss of
Newer?. DUBmilly et ifteathlug.,Weak Nerves,
Wakefulness, Pala in the hack. Flushing ofthe
Body. Eruption on the Face;Pallid countenance.
lasairade ofthaSysteni: rtc. '

Used by lemons In the decline or change of
life' after confinement°flab°,pains, bed•wetting
In children. etc.

manln_/ &genitals peculiar to ladles, the Ex,
hid DRUM 111 unequaled by any otherremedy.—
ea in Cid/nosh oeftetention. firma/arks. Pain-
fulness orSuppreadon ofCustomary Pacnatlons.
Ulcerated or &hiring state of the Uterus, LOU-
corrbres or Whites. Sterility, and for all corn
plaints incident to the sex. it is prescribee ex-
tensively by the most eminent Physicians and

Moires for entbebled and delicate conseitntions
ofboth sexes and alt ages.

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BU CHU,

cores lA:eater itristag from Imprudences. Hair
USof Dissipation, in all Weir stages. at
little expense, little orno change is diet, no in •
convenience and no exposure. It mums a fre-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate. there-
by removing Obstructions, Preventing and Car-
ina Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying Vain and
Inflanustion, so frequent in this class of diseases,
and expelling all poisinons.matter,

"WOK TIMRE.
sae l'igissnay ;leit lebrim~..m.stadt al goods at the -191,est sty=
eptiog and Snub*,vetwortiteti t!s cam! stns

0,42740(.4414"' PUtilaatiare
ofeimiturrurohZiaCtotmoloads to ordatcht q-cztrzlinotice;

„Thin tho,publia
ar dOsOatteatioa tobus . " Actfaor
slat 4 at lis •simigt, • • ,

, . DAN—. •
BRIDGE fir.• llitaiii•o.voPEß. PA.

' • triar24:tt •

CLOTHING STORE.
_

NEW GOODS!
WINTER STOCK.

The undersigned takes pleaurela 112-
forming his friends and the pnolic gener-
aPY that,he Into just reeetved and opened

Near Stock of Goods,
OF THELATEST STYLES FOR

~and Winter , Wear
He keeps the best of workmen in his

employ, and feels confident of, his ability
to cut iumi make up garments both

FASHIONABLE& DURABLE

and in such a manner as will please his
dustomem

;)X3ol4`isliiinipm*itilm
ALWAYS ON HAND

thU and see us Wore leaving your
' • Orders Elsewhere

WILLIAM REICIL-Jr.
may4;7o;ly Bridgewater, Pa

Dry Goods.


